PAY AS
YOU FEEL
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INTRODUCTION

LET'S REALLY FEED

THE WORLD!
WHAT WE DO...
The Real Junk Food Project Leeds
is the founding Community Interest
Company of The Real Junk Food
Project global network.
It is a revolutionary concept designed
to challenge and highlight the issues
of food waste while creating inclusive
environments where everyone is
welcome. Consisting of cafés, outside
catering, events, Sharehouse: TRJFP
Leeds and Fuel For School, it uses
the Pay As You Feel Concept to

... & WHY WE DO IT.
utilise surplus food, educate the
general public and campaign against
global issues that food waste creates.
We intercept surplus food from
a wide range of places including
supermarkets, restaurants,
wholesalers, food banks, food
photographers and using common
sense and decades of experience
make a judgement on whether the
food is fit for human consumption.

It is a human right to have access
to food, and with so much going
to waste, we wanted to create an
inclusive concept where we could
facilitate this food and give access
to every human being. We designed
TRJFP to no longer be needed, and
by setting educational goals, we
believe we can achieve this within
the next generation. We aim to
#feedbelliesnotbins and REALLY
feed the world.

Over 1.3 billion tonnes of food
produced globally is lost or wasted
every year, if one fourth of this was
saved, it would be enough to feed
870 million hungry people
– Food and Agriculture Organisation
of the United Nations.
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INTRODUCTION

WHAT
IS PAYF?
Pay As You Feel was adopted
from a successfully used concept
in Australia, whilst Adam Smith –
TRJFP Founder, was traveling
in 2012/13.
Food is not free, it has a value, and
we wanted people to understand
the value of food, all the way from
production to purchasing – not
just the price! The PAYF model in
Australia had suggested donation
amounts, which contributed
towards the running costs of the
establishment, but Adam thought he
could evolve the model further. Upon
his return to the UK in December
2013, he opened the world’s first
PAYF café, which not only uses
surplus food, but also allows people
to pay with money, time and/or skills
– valuing people, regardless of their
social status and income, but instead
treating every single person as a
human being.

PAYF has empowered people
to get involved in the project and
feel valued for whatever they have
to give.
It has broken down social barriers
and created community areas that
supports their local area and other
community projects.

"A mother visited our
stall and explained that
she saved money using
the PAYF concept, and
now has access to fresh
produce. She used the
money she saved to buy
a sterilising unit for her
baby, and was no longer
boiling pans of water each
day, saving on her gas
bills, and spent this time
reading with her kids."
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INTRODUCTION

OUR TEAM
TRJFP Leeds is a Community Interest Company made up
of five board members and one company secretary. It is
the original C.I.C in the TRJFP global network, and has
empowered and inspired hundreds of similar projects
worldwide. The board is made up of the following people.

KEVIN MACKAY
After completing a degree in Business with
Economics Kevin followed his passion of
working with young children and trained as
a primary school teacher. Having worked
as a teacher for five years he now oversees
the content and delivery of all educational
resources for TRJFP.

CHRIS GREEN
Operations Director for TRJFP Leeds with
his role including Warehouse Management,
Logistics', Transport and Interceptions
expert, Café and Events Lead, Volunteer
Coordinator and chief crate pusher. After
17 years’ experience in the catering and
transport industry, being headed hunted
for TRJFP was a Chris’ proudest moment in
a successful career.

KEITH ANNAL

ADAM SMITH

SHARON DANES

The co-founder of the global initiative:
TRJFP and a professional chef for over ten
years internationally. Adam witnessed the
scale of food waste in Australia and was
inspired to set up TRJFP. In 2014, he was
voted one of the forty most influential men
in the world by AskMen and the top 50
most influential people in UK Food & Drink
2017 – The Telegraph.

Project Development Lead at The Real
Junk Food Project. With a wealth of
knowledge and experience in project
management has help develop the TRJFP
movement and concept within Leeds to
grow to what it is today with the aim to roll
the model out nationally.

Keith has worked for TRJFP for 18 months
after spending 31 years in Sales/Account
Management with both Cadbury, Kraft UK
and Mondelez International. He brings a
wealth of knowledge and experience to the
project from working in the Grocery, Retail,
Wholesale and Food Service industries.

ASTRA TOWNING
Astra is TRJFP Leeds Company Secretary.
She brings 16 years of experience in
business management to TRJFP. Actively
concerned with food waste reduction,
Astra manages the office, paperwork,
policies and compliance as well as
supporting the trustees/directors/strategy
team in financial planning.
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TRJFP ends it's most
successful year

2016

By the end of year
3, 43% of all food
intercepted by TRJFP
worldwide, happened
in Leeds, with 8% of
this food being
intercepted from
Leeds Kirkgate Market.
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First café opens
The Real Junk Food
Project opened up the
world’s first Pay As
You Feel Café – Armley
Junk-tion, using surplus
food to educate and
campaign against global
food surplus issues. The
café has now inspired
over 120 PAYF cafés
across 7 countries
worldwide.

Armley Junk-tion
is bought outright
The Real Junk Food
Project purchased
Armley Junk-tion café,
after a successful crowd
funder campaign. Long
with social investment,
£100,000 was raised
to obtain the property
outright from Geldards
Coaches, after month of
negotiations with
the Geldards family.

Fuel For School
is established
The Real Junk Food
Project Leeds, in
collaboration with
Richmond Hill Primary
School, fed 10,000
children breakfast one
morning, using surplus
food, across 4 cities.
This was to be the birth
of Fuel For School –
empowering young
people to REALLY
feed the world.

Fuel For School
goes city wide
TRJFP Leeds Launched
Fuel For School city
wide, with 17 schools
signing on the day. Fuel
For School now supplies
surplus food to over
20,000 children, parents
and teachers, across
40+ schools in Leeds
and Bradford.

TRJFP Leeds in
collaboration with
Northern Monk Brewery
Co launched ‘Wasted’
– the world’s first zero
waste beer, a pear and
brioche farmhouse ale
at 6.6%ABV and 660ml
bottles. The leftover
pulps from the brewing
were donated as
livestock feed.

First Sharehouse
is established
We opened the world’s
first PAYF food waste
supermarket in Pudsey,
Leeds. A 7,000 sq ft
unit, which intercepts
up to 10 tonnes of
surplus food per day,
Sharehouse: TRJFP
Leeds has now been
replicated across the
UK through TRJFP
network.

Fuel for School Joins
Tour de Yorkshire
Fuel for School joined
the publicity caravan of
the Tour de Yorkshire.
Fred and the team
completed the 3 stages
of the tour in a themed
bus stopping at official
fan zones along
the way.

OUR
JOURNEY
& GROWTH
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JOURNEY &
GROWTH

HOW ARE WE
REALLY FEEDING
THE WORLD?

35,399

Between December 2013 and March 2017,
Armley Junk-tion fed 35,399 bellies;
an average of 195 people each week.

950

The Real Junk Food Project Leeds has intercepted
950 tonnes of surplus food in 42 months.

13,427

Between October 2016 and April 2017,
13,427 people visited the Sharehouse: TRJFP Leeds.

180

In year 4, quarter 1*
Sharehouse: TRJFP
Leeds intercepted
180 tonnes of food...

83

this is the equivalent
of powering one
household with
electricity for 83.6 years
... or removing
2957 cars
from the road**

YEARS

2957
* DECEMBER 17TH 2016 TO MARCH 16TH 2017

** BASED ON 5OL PETROL TANK

4536

In January 2017, a record 4536 people visited
Sharehouse: TRJFP Leeds, an average of 174 per day.

304T

The Sharehouse: TRJFP Leeds between August
16 and May 17 largest intercepted produce is
condiments, with a whopping 304 tonnes
being diverted from landfill.

103.5T

68T

2nd is Fruit & Vegetables with
a mammoth 103.5 tonnes of
perfectly edible produce being
stopped from becoming waste.

68 tonnes of bread was
intercepted by all cafés,
and Sharehouse: TRJFP
Leeds in the same period

20%

of all food intercepted by Sharehouse:
TRJFP Leeds came from Morrisons
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PAYF CAFÉ

ARMLEY
JUNK-TION
Opened on December 16th 2013,
the world’s first Pay As You Feel
café using only surplus food,
it was originally known as
The Real Junk Food Project.
After the exponential growth of
TRJFP network globally, the café
was re-named after a successful
competition in which the public
were asked to choose the cafés new
name. Feeding over 200 people
per week across 5 days of service,
Armley Junk-tion also opens its
doors as a Best Before Bistro on
Friday evenings, serving restaurant
quality food and service. The flagship
for the TRJFP network, Armley
Junk-tion was heavily depended
on when the 2015 floods hit Leeds.
Areas across Yorkshire were fed with
food intercepted by Armley Junktion including the flood damage HQ,
Rodley Nature Reserve and many
more organisations.

To date (December
2013 to present)
Armley Junk-tion has
achieved the following:
Meals prepared

261,358
Bellies fed

226,293
PAYF donations made

£277,664
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PAYF CAFÉ
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SHAREHOUSE

SHAREHOUSE:
TRJFP LEEDS
Sharehouse: TRJFP Leeds is the
development of The Real Junk Food
Project Cafés and has been dubbed
the first Pay As You Feel supermarket
in the world that is stocked entirely of
edible surplus food waste. We collect
the food from many food retailers
across the city and make the food
accessible to the public. All diverted
surplus food is made available on a
Pay As You Feel basis.
Sharehouse: TRJFP Leeds first
officially opened in September 2016
and we have Intercepted XXXX
tonnes of food and have received
over 12,500 visitors between
September and April and raised
XXX in donations.
In addition to allowing the general
public access to food Sharehouse:
TRJFP Leeds is also integral to our
Fuel for School project and TRJFP
cafés and events allowing us to
centralise all food collections then
redistribute evening across the
city feeding our cafés and
partnered schools.

Tonnes of food Intercepted

950T

Condiments intercepted

304T

Fruit & veg intercepted

103.5T
Bread intercepted

68T

Visitors since October 2016

13,427
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FUEL FOR SCHOOL

FUEL FOR
SCHOOL
After an initial meeting with Adam
Smith, Nathan Atkinson – Richmond
Hill Primary, Leeds, headteacher
opened the world’s first PAYF café
inside a primary school using nothing
but surplus food. After feeding
10,000 children across 4 cities,
breakfast from surplus food, Fuel
For School was born, and now feeds
20,000 children across 50+ schools
in Leeds & Bradford weekly, with
approximately 3.2 tonnes of
surplus food.
The work of Leeds Headteacher
Nathan Atkinson in setting up Fuel
for School has been recognised
by the Varkey Foundation through
the Global Teacher Prize. With over
of 20,000 nominations from 147
countries for the 2017 award, Nathan
has been named as one of the 50
finalists in the Global Teacher Prize.

The programme has
three key objectives:
1.	Remove hunger as a
barrier to learning.*
2.	Highlight the
importance of
nutrition and the
associated benefits
linked to learning.
3.	Highlight the vast
amounts of wasted
(yet perfectly
edible) food across
our local and wider
communities.
*See UN Sustainable Development Goal 2
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INVESTMENT
OVERVIEW

#PAYF

£6500

£15,713 pa

MERCHANDISE

EMPLOYMENT

Bags for life and T-shirts branded
with TRJFP Leeds, would not only
help us to reduce the environmental
impacts, it would also help us
exposure our concept to a wider
audience. Your investment would
allow for customers to reduce their
dependency on plastic bags.

We are proud to be accredited as
a Living Wage employer, with no
member of staff being paid less than
£8.45 per hour. Your investment
would allow us to sustain us to
further employ our core volunteers
and provide a greater quality of life
for all whom work for us.

£500k

£10-15k

£2600 pa

£3k pcm

ARMLEY JUNK-TION
CAFÉ REFURB

FUEL FOR SCHOOL
TRAINING &
DEVELOPMENT

FUEL FOR SCHOOL
SPONSOR A SCHOOL

SHAREHOUSE:
TRJFP LEEDS RENT

The costs for us to deliver
approximately 8okg of edible,
nutritionally valued food per week
to each school is currently £2600.
You could sponsor your local school
or cluster of schools, and allow
us to reach hundreds of children,
parents and teachers per week.

Sharehouse: TRJFP Leeds is
the world’s first #PAYF ‘waste’
supermarket, providing access to
surplus produce to over 2000 people
nationally, per week. Your investment
would not only allow us to financially
sustain this premise, but also expand
city wide to reach 1000s more
people weekly.

IN TIME,
MONEY
OR SKILLS
Armley Junk-tion is the oldest
surviving building in Armley – 1792,
and has received conservation
status. Your investment would
allow us to build a multi-purpose, 3
storeys, centre of excellence, cafe –
training local people to be the next
generation of cooks and chefs, whilst
providing essential life skills.

We wish to build a classroom
facility at Sharehouse: TRJFP
Leeds to educate 100s of primary
aged children per week in ‘growing
food’, ‘food management’, & ‘waste
management’. Your investment
would ensure every child in Leeds is
empower to ‘REALLY feed the world’
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INVESTMENT
OVERVIEW

£1040 pcm £929 pcm

TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT

ADVERTISING
& MARKETING

FUEL

ENERGY & UTILITIES

We currently intercept up to
10 tonnes of surplus food per day,
and delivery to approximately 12,000
children, parents and members of
the public per week. Your investment
would allow us to continue this
service and be able to reach 1000s
more people.

To safely store the vast quantities of
food we intercept, we have several
cold storage units at both the café
and Sharehouse: TRJFP Leeds.
With your investment, we could
reduce our impact by purchasing
energy saving equipment and
install solar panels.

Your investment would allow us
to train our staff & volunteers in
First Aid, Manual Handling, Food
Hygiene, Conflict Resolution and
Safeguarding. This ranges from
£10 per person to £1850 for group
workshops.

Our cafés, Sharehouse: TRJFP Leeds,
outside catering and events, and
Fuel For School are exposed to 10s
of thousands of people per week
city and nationwide. Your investment
would allow us to promote our
work, expose the issues around
global food.

WASTE
MANAGEMENT
& RECYCLING

PPE, EQUIPMENT,
HACCP
& COSHH

At TRJFP Leeds we are conscious
of our impact in our community
and on the environment, we aim
for no waste to ever make it to
landfill. Your investment would
allow us to purchase a 2000ltr
composter and a plastic grinder
and moulding machine.

Our staff & volunteers are the most
dedicated team of people to our
cause. Your investment would allow
for us to purchase safety clothes,
aprons, steel toe-cap boots, and well
as provide safe environments for
them to continue their great work.

£500 pcm £475 pcm
ARMLEY JUNK-TION
VEHICLES
CAFÉ RUNNING COSTS
Your investment could sponsor the
running costs of the world’s first
PAYF café, which feeds hundreds
of people per week, and provides a
safe place for dozens of vulnerable
people. The Armley Junk-tion Café
has empowered the growth of 120+
PAYF cafés worldwide.

TRJFP Leeds currently runs 2
vehicles on diesel to intercept
anything up to 10 tonnes of food per
day. Your investment would cover the
cost of these vehicles, or allow us to
invest in an electric vehicle
and become carbon negative.
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TRJFP

HOW TO HELP

PRESS &
MEDIA

PAY AS
YOU FEEL...

Armley junk food café's
future is secured

TRJFP Leeds needs your support.
Through sponsorship, collaboration
and volunteering, you and your
organisation can help us fulfil our
objectives and end global food waste.

Yorkshire Evening Post, 11 June 2015

TRJFP founder Adam Smith
on how to make restaurant
quality meals out of food waste

Read more at https://goo.gl/cmlKTh

The Independent, 19 September 2016

The UK's first waste food
supermarket opens
The Independent, 20 September 2016
Read more at https://goo.gl/BnIWVB

Hungry children fed by TRJFP
in UK food waste initiative
The Independent, 18 October 2016
Read more at https://goo.gl/waBdxe

British leftover café goes global
Al Jazeera, 27 April 2015
Read more at https://goo.gl/0dxaVE

TRJFP: revolutionising
how we tackle food waste
The Guardian, 18 September 2016
Read more at https://goo.gl/7xgFLm

Read more at https://goo.gl/mthvnw

Ocado teams up with PAYF
cafés to give food destined
for the bin to charity
Huffington Post UK, 16 May 2016
Read more at https://goo.gl/QcgrJr

Nathan Atkinson,
Fuel for School
Global Teacher Prize Finalists
Read more at https://goo.gl/avK57i

Adam Smith,
TRJFP
Great Men Give Nominee, AskMen UK
Read more at https://goo.gl/H2bQdI

Email us and pledge your donation:
therealjunkfoodproject@outlook.com
The Real Junk Food Project

LET'S REALLY
FEED THE WORLD

FOLLOW
US
therealjunkfoodproject@outlook.com
@realjunkfood
The Real Junk Food Project
Sharehouse: The Real Junk Food Project Leeds

